October 2006 NewsLetter
Living History Weekend - 2006

One of the highlights of the weekend was
the Reenactors & FANs dinner on Saturday
evening. Good food by the campfire and a
time to relax with the members of the show.
This was the first Living History Weekend in
three years due to the park construction projects
including the transformation of the old 1893
Pavilion into a modern all-weather, climatecontrolled visitor center. The intersection of Rts.
58 and 107 was completely torn up and
reconfigured, and a new park entrance and
parking lot was installed.

Living History Weekend
at Camp Reading - 1778

Drawing by Adm. Lauren McCready

The start of October ushered in the 2006 edition
of the Living History Weekend. The weather
was 50-50; with sunshine on Saturday and
heavy rain on Sunday. The usual small core of
FANs volunteers turned out to manage the
event.

September 30th & October 1st, 2006
at Putnam Memorial State Park
(Routes 58 and 107 Redding, Connecticut)
Military Encampments and demonstrations
of the American
Th Revolutionary War soldier.
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Next year’s show will be a bigger event.

……

 Archaeology and museum tours.

t

Saturday: 10:00AM - 4:30PM; Sunday 10:00AM - 3:30PM
Sponsored by the Friends & Neighbors of Putnam Memorial State Park in cooperation
with Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
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Source: Redding Pilot

225 Years Ago

Forces Meet At Yorktown - September & October 1781
The joint American & French army marched from New York and
Rhode Island over 600 miles south to Yorktown, VA to trap the British
army under Lord Charles Cornwallis. The British had set up camp on
the banks of the York River as a naval base which would provide
supplies and reinforcements for the southern campaign.
Generals Washington and Rochambeau put the British army under
siege from the land side, while Admiral de Grasse sailed his French
fleet into Hampton Roads at the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay to
block any British assistance from the sea.
American and French artillery lines pummeled the British relentlessly
for days. At the same time, the Franco American army kept moving
up the lines toward the British positions – tightening the noose.

The Washington-Rochambeau
Revolutionary Route

The Siege of Yorktown was
primarily an exchange of
artillery fire, waged at long
range and relatively few direct
troop confrontations. The
exact number of artillery
pieces used by the British
and the Allies during the
siege is unknown. Estimates,
place the total number of
siege and field artillery pieces
at upwards of 375. During the
eight day siege, the Allies
fired an average of 1,700
cannon balls and bombs per
day. This comes to about 1.2
every minute.

Allied generals and some of their staff at
Yorktown, Virginia, 1781. Detail of painting
by James Peale, executed some time after
the surrender. Images are, from left to right:
marquis de Lafayette, general George
Washington, general Benjamin Lincoln,
Comte de Rochambeau, general
Chastelleux, and colonel Tench Tilghman.

225 Years Ago
British General Lord Cornwallis and his troops put up
an admirable fight for days on end. He kept hoping for
the relief of the British fleet from New York City.
When the French navy blocked the English fleet from
entering the Chesapeake, the British were trapped with
no place to go. Meanwhile, the French and
Americans kept working away constructing the siege
lines ….. moving them closer and closer to the British
fortifications.
The final siege line was almost completed with the
exception of two outlying British redoubts (earthworks
with sharpened poles set at angles to ward off the
enemy. The French selected a special force to take
Redoubt #9, and the Americans, led by Alexander
Hamilton, were assigned to overrun Redoubt #10,
which was nearest the steep river bank. Both redoubts
were taken, with some costly casualties, but the result
was the subsequent surrender of Cornwallis to the
Franco-American army.

The British officers and men were humiliated by the
defeat and the fact they had to march between the
American and French troops to reach Surrender Field
where they were ordered to lay down their arms.

The famous attack on British redoubt #9 where American troops
led by Alexander Hamilton overwhelmed the enemy allowing for
the completion of the final siege line, and thus prompting
Cornwallis to surrender.

The British and German troops marched to Surrender Field
to the music “ The World Turned Upside Down.”
The soldiers marched between the American and French forces
and laid down their arms in piles.

Cornwallis was also not to be seen at the surrender
ceremonies. He sent his second in command Gen.
O’Hara who first offered Cornwallis’s sword to Gen.
Rochambeau, who directed it be given to Gen. Washington, who directed it be given to his second in command,
Gen. Lincoln ….. who finally accepted the sword.
The Battle of Yorktown effectively ended the
major fighting of the Revolutionary War, although it took another two years for the
Diplomats on both sided to sign the treaty!

Lord Charles Cornwallis did not show up for the formal surrender.
He ordered his second in command, General O’Hara to stand in
for him. Washington in turn directed O’Hara to pass the sword of
Surrender to his second in command, General Benjamin Lincoln.

October FAN’s Meeting
The October meeting of the Friends group was held on Tuesday
October 10th at the park Visitor Center:

All those in
favor … raise
your hand

It was a dark but not stormy night. The absence of moonlight made
it pitch black. The visitor center was locked up tight. No lights
shone. The several members who attended sat on the outside benches
at the rear of the building. The meeting would be nocturnal.
Just as the meeting opened, lights appeared over by the front gates
to the park. It was the park supervisor locking the gates for the
night. Then he left and it was once again dark. Noises were heard
from the woods …… animals or something much more scary on this
October night. What could it be?
Then the noises got louder …. And closer! Thawomp, thawomp,
thawomp …….
It was not the headless horseman making his Halloween rounds,
but the park supervisor driving to the back entrance of the visitor
center …. close to the meeting being held. The thawomp noise
sounded each time the flat tire on his truck went one revolution.
The Fans volunteers held flashlights while the tire was changed.
The meeting was adjourned. We were all left in the dark.

To contact us:

friendsofputnampark@comcast.net
The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Tuesday

November 14th

Evening

at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park.

The meeting will start at 7:00pm.

